Faria Education Group provides an integrated technology suite spanning Admissions Management, Learning & Teaching, and Activities Management & Online Payments for over...

Key Benefits

- Unified Family Experience: Provides students and families with a consistent, modern and intuitive user experience from initial inquiry to enrolment and school life & beyond.
- SMARTPREP: IB App is a powerful revision tool for students preparing for IB DP. It makes it easy and quick for teachers to link, assign, and distribute a Google Doc template or tailor homework assignments.
- Turnitin: Turnitin is revolutionizing the experience of writing to learn.
- IDAT: Revolutionary international admissions testing diagnostic test for beginning school admissions and careers guidance for international school students.
- Admissions Analytics: Admissions Analytics for school leaders for making data-driven decisions and reporting to key stakeholders.
- Class & Room Scheduling: Streamlined Re-Enrolment via Public API.
- Online Admissions Payments: Online Parent Consent.
- Parent Communicate: Personalised Calendars.
- Parent-Teacher Conference Bookings: Mobile All-in-One.
- Single Sign-On: Access all key services on the go from iOS and Android via one app.
- Automatic Role Sync: SSO Connectors.
- Key Integration Partners: Information Systems Management.

Service Overview

Leading international schools

Online Payments for over...

Key Integration Partners

The platform and integrations will meet today’s providers.

Add-On Modules

- Class & Room Scheduling
- Admissions Analytics
- School Trip Management
- Online Parent Consent
- Personalised Calendars
- Mobile Applicant Registrations
- Mobile Apps
- MIS Integration

Learning & Teaching

- Classroom Management
- Assessment Tools & Calculators
- Bulletin & Message Board
- Assessment & Reporting Dashboard
- Vintage Gradebook Annotations
- Project-Based Learning
- Online learning with Built-in International Frameworks (IB, IGCSE)
- Turnitin Integration
- Google Docs & Class Integration
- SMARTPREP 360 Essentials

Assessment & Reporting

- Summative & Formative Assessment
- Custom & International Examinations Support
- Custom Assessment Options & Tab Fargo’s Essentials
- On-Demand, Auto-Graded Scaffolds with analytics
- Online Exams & Assessment via AssessPrep
- Drag & Drop & Essay Examination Submissions
- Pre-Built Report Card Templates for International Curricula
- Report Publishing & Review
- PFP & Online Report Cards

Curriculum Planning & Management

- Collaboration & Cloud-based Curricular Planning
- Built-in Curriculum Planning & Standards
- Full-school Curriculum Map & Analytics
- Custom Curriculum Options
- Subject Centre with Comprehensive Curriculum Frameworks
- Multiple Unit & Parameter Types

Admissions & Enrolment

- Online Payments
- School Trips & Tours
- School Bookings
- Extra Curricular Activities Management
- School Bookings
- Online Parent Consent
- Personalised Calendars
- Mobile Applicant Registrations
- School Trip Management
- Extracurricular Activities Management
- School Bookings
- Alumni & Event Management
- Mobile Applicant Registrations
- Mobile Apps
- MIS Integration

Activities Management, Payments & More

- Online Payments
- School Trips & Tours
- School Bookings
- Extracurricular Activities Management
- School Bookings
The Faria Difference

Built For International Schools
Faria Education Group’s suite of services has been specifically designed with international schools in mind. Our 10 year history of success has been especially focused on international schools. Our team of experts and advisors have worked with and helped schools around the world in every continent, ensuring that we understand the unique needs of our clients.

Best In-Breed Approach
The modern school requires the ability to run seamlessly, regardless of location and Schoolability. Faria offers products and services across the globe. We can support international schools, whether they are based on a designated base or feel the need to travel throughout the world to acquire, gain or deliver a purpose, online or offline school services.

Intuitive and Easy to Use
Faria systems feature user-friendly designs that are easy to navigate and continuously being improved based on user feedback. We believe that our software should be intuitive and easy to use, so that only the tools they need to complete their tasks are provided.

End to End Online Processes
Faria’s systems allow schools to take academic, admissions, activities management, payments, and other processes fully online, a requirement for every modern school.

Enterprise Ready
For School Groups & Districts with powerful API & Integrations support to a broad suite of partners.

Product Vision
Faria systems include tools in both academic admissions, administrative management, and a suite of products fully under an integration for every modern school.

Reliability & Uptime
Our systems are hosted in the cloud and have historically maintained over 99.9% uptime, ensuring a fast and reliable connection for all schools.

Security & Data Protection
Faria Education Group is one of the only education technology providers with ISO 27001:2013 certification, ensuring that our customers’ data is handled securely. We’re fully GDPR compliant and follow the local data protection laws of all countries where our systems are hosted.

Testimonials

Dan Egerov
The International School of Azerbaijan

This year has been the smoothest year on transitioning to the next academic year. Despite all the changes made to the process, the support has been wonderful and I’m happy to have a super seasoned team who all know how to use ManageBac and OpenApply.

Clint Carlson
Instanbul International Community School

We are LOVING SCHOOLSBUDDY. Never have I had a large new system like this roll out so smoothly. Thank you a million times.

World-Class Support
Available 24x7, our support teams are here for you to ensure your school’s success.

Contact Us
We offer phone support coverage 24 hours a day between Monday and Friday, beginning from Monday 9 AM (GMT +8) and ending at Friday 6 PM (GMT -7).

“One of our students will be moving to Quito in Ecuador later this year and the family really wants a school that has ManageBac!”

Linda Belonje
KIS International School

Visit: fariaedu.com for more information.

Contact ManageBac: managebac.com/contact-us

Contact OpenApply: openapply.com/contact-us

Contact SchoolsBuddy: schoolsbuddy.com/contact-us

Your Trusted Systems Partner for the Classroom & Beyond

We work with the world’s leading international schools. We are honored to serve over 3,000 leading international schools in 120 countries.